The Graphics Project
Resources

Printing and Binding, NYC Area

TriLon Color Graphics
http://trilongraphics.com/
220 Anderson Ave
Moonachie, NJ 07074
(212) 255-6140
See Mark or Dave Strickler
Printing: digital, excellent paper choice
Binding: twin-loop wire-o, plastic coil, saddle stitch, perfect, hard cover case, screw post, corner stitch
Other Services: round cornering, die creasing, perforating, film laminating, UV coating, die cutting, embossing, foil stamping

Soho Reprographics
http://www.sohorepro.com/
381 Broome Street
(212) 925-7575
info@sohorepro.com
Printing: digital up to 14”x20”
Binding: perfect bind, saddle stitch, staples; custom bindery is available upon request
Finishing: folding, scoring

Columbia University Print Services
http://printservices.columbia.edu/
2950 Broadway (basement of Journalism school)
(212) 854-3233
printing@columbia.edu
Printing: digital printing, good selection of paper on hand
Binding: plastic comb, tape binding, stapling and saddle-stitching, perfect binding, spiral binding
Finishing: 2 and 3 Hole drilling, laminating

JML Printing
http://www.jmldigitalprinting.com/
28 East 28th St
(212) 683-2153
Printing: digital (specialty papers available)
Binding: coil, comb, tape, perfect, wire
Finishing: lamination, folding

Paper Dragon Books
http://www.paperdragonbook.com/
330 Morgan Ave Suite 301
Brooklyn, NY 11211
(718) 782-8100
info@paperdragonbooks.com
Binding: this is a binder who is an artist and will customize your project to whatever you want. Below his studio is a binding supplier where you can select materials.

Brewer Cantelmo
http://www.brewer-cantelmo.com/
55 West 39th St, Suite 205
212.244.4600
bc@brewer-cantelmo.com
Binding: this is a specialty binder who will customize your project to whatever you want. Hard-case bindings are a specialty here.
Showroom visits are encouraged.

Village Copier
http://www.villagecopier.com/
1181 Amsterdam Avenue @ 118th St
(212) 666-4777
amsterdam@villagecopier.com
Printing: digital (they will allow you to use your own paper)
Binding: tape bind, plastic coil bind
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Printing and Binding, Online

Paperchase Printing
http://www.paperchase.net/
Paper Chase Printing
7176 W. Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90046
(323) 874-2300
info@paperchase.net
The finest online printing available. Offer many custom options and a ‘portfolio service’ that allows budget-friendly updates to portfolios for artists and designers. Some of the custom options include debossing, lay-flat binding technologies and head and tail binding. All books are handmade and require a significant lead time.

Blurb
http://www.blurb.com/
Excellent printing service with a wide variety of sizes and formats. Offer trade books, photo books, magazine formats and a premium service with best paper, binding and finishing options. Reasonably priced, but known to have errors in trimming. Be sure to plan in advance.

Lulu
http://www.lulu.com/
Standard printing service with a wide variety of paper sizes and formats. Offers more binding options than blurb, but the quality is not as good as Blurb’s premium services.

Mag Cloud
http://www.magcloud.com/
Basic online printing with few format or paper options.

Embassy Probooks
http://www.embassyprobooks.com/
Geared to photography professionals, this service caters to fine image reproductions.

This article is a great guide to online printers. The author printed the same book across a variety of online printers and reviews the results.
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**B & H Photo and Video**
Link to papers [here](#)
9th Ave. @ 34th St.
(212) 444-6615
*Note that the store closes at 1pm every Friday, is closed Saturday and reopens Sunday at 10AM
  Offers a wide variety of inkjet papers used by photography professionals. Carries sample packs online at affordable prices if you would like to try different paper types.

**Adorama Camera**
Link to papers [here](#)
42 West 18th Street
(212) 741-0052
  Offers a wide variety of inkjet papers used by photography professionals. Similar to B&H.

**KM Camera**
Link to papers [here](#)
  Offers a wide variety of inkjet papers used by photography professionals. More professional than B&H or Adorama.

**Foto Care**
Link to papers [here](#)
  Run of the mill paper source for Inkjet printing. Reliable and open on the weekend if B&H is closed.

**Paper Presentation**
http://www.paperpresentation.com/
23 West 18th Street
(212) 463-7035
  Great variety of digital papers and inkjet papers. Also carry many varieties and colors of cover stock. Also carry a good amount of binding supplies for binding by hand.
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